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Thursday Afternoon, May 9, 1861

UNION ENVELOPES, Note Paper and Badges
can be bad at Bergner's Book Store.

ATTENTION. —The Fourth Ward Home Guard
will meet for drill at their head quarters at 8
o'clock this evening.

I=l
FLAG PRESENTATION.-A handsome American

flag was presented to theLochiel Greys this
afternoon by the ladies of this city.

THE COICHITTEE of Public Safety meets at
eight o'clock this evening at the Court House
(Brant's Hall.) A full attendance of the mem-
bers is requested.

........-44.r.---- ,.

C.mmurgroaTioN OPENED.—The first regular
passenger train for Baltimore, since the 19th
of April, left this city at noon to day, with the
expectation of being able to run through on
usual time,

I=l
THE HYDRANTB.—Persons using Susquehanna

water are notified that itwill be shut off at 6

o' clock Sunday morning, forfive or sixhours,for
the purpose of connecting the pipes leading up
Ridge Road with those of the Reservoir.

I=
kloan "Murravvr.—A volunteer company from

Clearfield, (old town,) with an excellent brass
band, arrived here at noon to-day, and joined
CampCurtin. The company had the full com-
plement of men, and were under thecommand
of Capt. Oscar Loring.
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Tire BRADFORD COUNTY VOLUNTRERS.-oWing
to some misunderstanding in relation to the
time of service, a considerable portion of the

three companies of volunteers who arrived here
a few days ago from Bradford county, returned
to ther respective homes at noon to-day.

..--_-...----

REMOVED TO PITTSBURG.—MiaI. H. E. Sears,
who practiced medicine here for several years,
we see by the Pittsburg papers, has hung out
her shingle in that city. During her residence
in this city she was highly esteemed for her up-
right conduct and merit and skillas a physician.

..---,..---.

FLAG RAISING.—We understand that a large
and handsome American flag will be raised this
evening at 7 o'clock at Mrs. Espy's boarding
house, in Front street. Gen ',Small of Philadel-
phia, will deliver a short address, the "Star
Spangled Banner" will be sung, and the Colum-
bia County Brass Band will furnish Music for
the occasion.

A COMET VISIBLE.—The comet just discovered
by H. Thatcher, is said to be now plainly visible
to the naked eye. Star gazers will find It in
the quadrangle of the "Dipper" in the Great
Bear—a hazy star near the brightest of the four.
It exhibits a tail three degree long in the tele-
scope. It moves rapidly from the north-west,
and in a few days will be conspicuous as a
flaming sword from the north advancing into
the southwestern skies. Is it an omen ?

=0:::1

CAMP CIIRTIN.—There are now twenty-seven
companies in Camp Curtin, two of which 15E-
long to the three months' service requisition,
and are awaiting special marching orders.—
The remaining twenty-five companies have
been accepted under the three years' requisi-
tion, but have not yet been formed into regi-
ments, or mustered into the service of the Uni-
ted States. They remain for the present in
camp, for military instruction.

I==

HARRISBURG FEMALE SSMINART.—So many
schools are being disbanded at the present time
that some rumors are circulated that this insti-
tution would also be discontinued. We are
authorized by the Principal, Kis. Sarah E.
Dixon, to give an emphatic contradiction to these
rumors. The patronage of the Seminary is as
large as ever at this season. No change has
been made in the corps of inspectors—and the
school is to be continued in all its departments as
heretofore. The recent suspension of thePenn-

sylvania Female College renders this institu-
tion a necessity. The Seminary will be re-
opened in September, after the usual holidays,
with that increased patronage which it cer-
tainly deserves.

A DIFFERENT Swim—The notice in last eve-
ning's TELEGRAPH in reference to an " excite
ment in State street," was partially incorrect.
We have since learned from those who witness-
ed the whole transaction, that the persons who
visited Casey's meat shop weredetected in the
act of pocketing a quantity of bologna, and
when taxed of their theft, they became saucy
and impudent, and threatened to whip the son
of the proprietor, whereupon this latter per-
sonage, and not the father as stated yesterday,
pr oceeded to give his would-be assailants a
thrashing, which caused them to vacate the es-
tablishment in the quickest possible space of
time. The information upon which we based
our statement yesterday was derivedfrom one
of the parties who received the thrashing, and
of course, was framed to meet hie own views.

DESBRTIONS FROM THE VOLUNTEER RANKS
Very few desertions have taken place in the
Pennsylvania line up to this time. The pro-
portion is not as one to ten of the desertions
which took place from the two regiments which
marched to Mexico in 1846. The desertions up
to this time do not average one to each com-
pany after being sworn in. Probably one hurt 7
dred have ran away, which, in an army of
twelve thousand volunteers, is nnparallelled*
the annals of history. In the late war wit*
Great Britain, whole companies deserted after
being fully cognizant of the hardships of camp
life, and in the Mexican war some companies
lost a third of their inert before they le :t New
Orleans.

When actual hostilities are commenced de-
sertion may be punished by death. In the po-
sition in which the camps are now, desertion
is usually punished, when the deserter iscaught,
by shaving the head and drumming out of
camp. Little action has been taken, up to this
time, even to recover deserters, because where
one has taken place a dozen of true and loyal
men have been ready to take hie place.

SWORD PRESENTATION.--WG noticed in last
Saturday's TELEGRAPH the fact that a number
of the personal friends of Lieut. C. C. Davis of
the State Capital Guard, of this city, had pur-
chased a handsome sword and belt for presen-
tation to that meritoriousofficer. The presenta-
tion ceremonies tookplaciitlaat Monday atCamp
Scott, near York, and are described as having
been very interesting. Messrs. Alex. Watson,
David Croft and Joseph Sheetz constituted the
committee appointed to hear the gift to the re-
cipient. Mr. Watson presented thesword belt,
making the following remarks :

LIEUT. DAVIS : Permit me, sir, on behalf of
your many friends in the city of Harrisburg, to
present you with this sword, as a small token
of their high regard for you as an officer and a
man ; feeling assured that in giving it into
your keeping it will be used as long as you
have an arm to strike in defence of that flag
under whose folds our country has grown into'
greatness, and that its blade will not be tar-
nished while in your care, save by the heart's
blood of him who would trail in the dust that
beautiful emblem of our nationality, the Stars
and Stripes. Lieutenant, the citizens of Har-
risburg feel proud of you and your five noble
hearted and brave brothers, all of whom are
enrolled in the service of our country. Witk
an army of such men in the field, we feel safe
that the Star Spangled Banner long will wave
"o'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave." While on the tented field, should
thoughts of home and mother steal o'er you,
let it be a little consolation to you to know
that the comfort of your aged and widowed
mother will be strictly cared for in your ab-
sence. Yet full well I know that the united
regard and sympathy of the whole community
will be but a poor equivalent for the absence
of her six noble boys. May God bless and
protect you is the sincere prayer of all, hoping
you may soon return covered with the honors
you so richly deserve, and which you will
surely reap should the opportunity occur.

Lieut. Davis made a brief but very appro-
priate reply, which we regret could not be ob-
tained for publication.

THE NEW MILITIA BILL.-A new militia bill is
now before the Legislature. The first section
authorizes the organization of a Reserve Volun-
teer Corps, to be composed of eleven regiments
of Infantry, three of Cavalry, and one of Ar-
tillery, the same to be clothed and equipped as
similar troops in the United States service, and
to be liable, at such times as their services may
be required, to be called into the service of the
United States or National Government. Sec-
tion second provides for the establishment of
two or more camps as Camps of Instruction ;

and section third requires that the troops be
drilled therein until perfected in the military
art. Section four relates to the payand rations,
which are made the same asin the UnitedStates
service. Section five requires that the troops
shall, at all times, hold themselves in readi-
ness for service. Section six makes it incumb-
ent on the commander-in-chief to procurearms,
uniforms and accoutrements for the troops—-
the captains of the different companies to give
security for the safe keeping and delivery of
the same. Section seven relates to the election
of officers. Section eight empowers the staff
officers and commander-in-claief to make all
useful regulations for the organization and
equipment of the men. Section nine author-
izes the distribution of one thousand stan& of
arms to the people of those counties bordering
on the Virginia line, to be used for home de-
fence, or in such other service as they may be
required to perform. Section ten empowers
the Governor and Adjutant General to procure
suitable arms and equipments for the volun-
teers now organized, and to contract for remod-
eling all the arms of the State which have be-
come unfit for service. It also provides that
before any arms are distributed to the Home
Guards or other companies, they be sworn to
support the constitution of the State and the
United States, &c.

DEPARTURE or TROOPS.—The 14th and 15th
regiments of State troops left Camp Curtin,
the one at 9 and the other at 10 o'clock this
morning, in the cars of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road tiwards Philadelphia. -As stated yester-
day, the Yerbeke Rifles, of this city, are at-
tached to the Fifteenth, and accompanied their
regiment. During the stay of the Rifles at
Camp Curtin, they have been subjected to strict
dicipline and severe drill, the result of all
whichhas been to put the company in the best
possible condition for active service. The
corps is composed of active able-bodied young
men, who look as if they could endure almost
any amount of the fatigue and hardships inci-
dent to a military campaign.

Since writing the above we have been kindly
furnished with the names of the officers and a
list of the companies composing the above
regiments, which we publish For future refer-
ence:

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT

Col. John W. Johnson.
Lieut. Col. Richard M'Michael
Major, Wm. D. Watts
Union Guards of Reading, Capt. Griffith ;

Keystone Infantry, Capt. Shearer ; Ridge
Rangers, Capt. Johnston ; North Huntingdon
Guards, Capt. Marchand ; Columbia Guards,
Capt. Ephlin ; Tyrone Cavalry, Capt. °mother;
Lafayette Rifles, Schuylkill Co., Capt. Jen-
nings ; Martinsburg Infantry, Capt. Robb ;'

Blair Co. Rifles, Capt. Holland ; Allaquippa
Rifles, Capt. Snyder.

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT

Colonel—Richard A. Oakford. Lieut. Col
Thos. Biddle. Major—Stephen. N. Bradford.

A. Keystone Guard, of Luzerne county
Capt. Bradley. .

B. White Haven Yeagers, of White Haven,
Luzern county, Capt. Anthony Brown.
. C. Lackawanna Rifles, of Luzerne county,
Capt. C. Robinson.

D. Pittston Artillery, of Luzeme county,
Capt. Stormer.

E. Verbeke Rifles, of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, Capt. John Nevin.

F. Washington Rifles, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster county, Capt. J. K. 'Waltman.

G. Nagle Light Infantry, of Luzerne coun-

ty, Capt. M'Govern.
H. Union Guards, of Petersburg, Hunting-

don county, Capt. Joseph Johnson.
I. Curtin Infantry, of Potter's Mills, Centre

county, Capt. Frank W. Hess.
K. Marietta Cameron Guards, of Marietta

LanCaster county, Capt. Jas. A. Congdon.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE WAR FOR THE UNION,
Latest from Fort Monroe

ARRIVAL OF TWO STEAMERS

CAPE HENRY BLOCKADED.

Virginians Preparing to Run the
Blockade.

NUMBER OF SECESSION TROOPS Ei-
AGGERITED

LATER FOREIGN NEWS

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER AFRICA

Later From Washington
Fire Next door to Williard's Hotel

THE ZOUAATES EXTINGUISH THE FIRE

SALUTE TOTO THE FLAG
I==l

MAJOR ANDERSON ADMIRES
THEIR DARING FEATS.

PARADE OF THE MILITARY,

MRS. LINCOLN'S RECEPTION.
=1:11=

THE FLAG TO BE RAISED

A Privateer Captured.
__,...

Major Anderson Appointed Colonel,
==

Latest from Baltimore.
SECESSIONISTS LEAVING THE CITY

Gov. Hicks Denies that He Gave Copiers
to Burn the Bridges.

THE MAYOR IMPLICATED

Gen. Butler's Caution to the Rebels.

Extreme Measures to be Used.
-.-

RIOTERS ARRESTED

BRIDGES REPAIRED.

Secession Troops Pass Through
Frederick
-*-

SHABBY APPEARANCE AND UN-
ARMED.

NO SIMPATHY FOR THEM.
KENTUCKIANS,AT HARPERS'

FERRY

Four Hundred United States Troops
in Camp.

• NEW YORK, May 9.
The transport steamship Baltic and Kedan,

have arrived.
The latter brings as passengers from For-

tress Monroe, Col. Dimmicks family and sev-
eral ladies and children of the other officers.

The troops there were prepared for any
emergency.

The United States Sloop of-war Cumberland
was lying off the Fort. The steamer Quaker
City was blockading Cape Henry.

It was reported that the Virginians were fit-
ting out the steamers Yorktown and James-
town for the purpose of running the blockade
at the mouth of the James river, where the
steamer Monticello is stationed.

Batteries are said to be erecting on Craney
Island and at Norfolk Point.

The report that 6000 secessionists). are sta-
tioned opposite Fortress Monroe Is unfounded.
A secession flag is still flying at Hampton.

The Kedar also brought one of the wounded
of the 6th Mass. regiment and several soldiersdischarged on account of sickness. Capt.
Blake of the Naval school and h:s family are
also passengers.

Nuw YORK, Mity 9.--The steamer Africa is
belowwith Liverpool dates to the 2Sth ult.

SECOND DISPATCH
TheRoyal mail steamship Africa artivecl at

thisport atnoon, her advices, via Queenstown,
are to the 28th ult.

The foreign political news is unimportant;
the openingof hostilities in America engrossed
public attention. Affairs in Poland are mi-

-1 •changed.
Tile bullion in the bank of England had de-

creased sls'ooo during the week.
LONDON MONEY MARKET—SATURDAY.—Money

was in more demand to-day. Consols close at

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKELT,—Theweath-
er has been favorable for thecrops. Flour dull
and quotations nominal. Wheat quiet ; corn
dull and freely offered. Mixtd 365121,35 s 60.

Lrvsaroor. Paovlsloti Maiurxr.—Beef steady;
pork steady; bocon quiet, but rather firmer;
lard dull; tallow firmer. Pot ashes firm at 31s
6d®32s ; pearls firm at 335.

WASHINGTON, May 9.
Early this morning a large building next to

Willard's hotel was discovered to be on fire.—
Many of the New York Zouaves rushed from
their quarters at the Capitol, and after break-
ing open an engine house, hurried to the scene
of conflagration, with the apparatus, rendering
efficient service and saving the hotelfrom de-
struction. They performed various acts of da-
ring, pulling down the walls, et;

, in the pre-
sence of thousands of admiring spectators.—
They failed not to salute the flag over the ho-
tel, and heartily greeted Major Anderson,
whose chamber was adjacent to the burning
building, and who appeared at the window,
witnessing the activity and daring of the gal-
lant Zouaves.

All the regiments paraded yesterday, and at-
tracted large crowds at the drill hour. The

Peunsvinania Map Zelegraph, Zbu-sbap Afternoon, illav 9, 1861
camp of the 7th Regiment continues to be the

I point of attraction. The marine band played
n the Presidential grounds in the afternoon, a
which time hundreds visited the plan

Mrs. Lincoln's first reception in honor of the
officers and soldiers on duty at the Capital of
the nation will be held this evening. Invita-
tions have been extended, and great delight is
occasioned thereby ; heretofore the pressure
upon the mind and physique of the President
end family bas been so constant that no time
could be found for such demonstrations of re-
gard to the patriotic defenders of the Capital ;
but now that a breathing spell occurs, Mrs.Lincoln has availed haself of the opportunity
to testify the esteem in which both the Presi-
dent and herself hold those for whose benefit
the reception is to be given.

There has not heretofore beendisplayed from
the White House the National Standard. This
the President proposes to do some day this
week.

The Star says : "We have information by te-
legraph that the Harriet Lane reached Annap-
olis this morning, bringing upa private schoon-
er, captured last night just outside theVirginia
Capes. When chased, the crew of the schooner
with but two exceptions abandoned her in
their boats. She had been disguised by the
obliterationof her name from her stern, and by
being painted yellow."

Major Anderson received his appointment as
Colonel this afternoon.

BALTIMORE, May9.—Bradley Johnson a prom-
inent secessionest has left Frederick with some
eight others, and it is supposed their destina-
tion is Harper's Ferry. A considerab'e number
have also left this city in companies going
aeross the country in the direction of Harpers
Ferry. It is said that not less than three hun-
dred have gene from this city.

The City Council of Baltimore this evening
made an appropriation to rebuild the bridge at
Canton, on the Philadelphia Railroad.

Recruiting for the United States Army is
actively progressing, and the National Hotel,
which has been unoccupied for some time past,
has been rented for quartering the recruits.

Gov. Hicks, in reply to a resolution of in-
quiry by the Legislature, whether he consented
to or authorized the burning of the bridges on
the Northern Centraland Philadelphia, says he
neither authorized nor consented to the de-
struction of said bridges, but left the whole
matter in the hands of the Mayorof Baltimore,
with the declaration that he had no authority
in the premises—that he was a lover of law and
order, and could not participate in such pro-
ceedings.

Gen. Butler, in his special brigade order of
to day, making the following allusion to the
arrest of Spencer:

"The General takes this opportunity public-
ly, as he has done privately, to thank Lieuts.
Fox and Shelley, of the Eighth Regiment, for
their coolness, promptitude and zeal, in arrest-
ingone Spencer, who was uttering in the pre-
sence of the troops at the Relay House, atro-
cious sentiments, declaring that 'we,' meaning
himself and brother rebels, 'acted rightly to-
ward the Massachusetts troops three weeks ago
last Friday,' and saying that the murderous
mob who killed our friends there were right
in the action, and that the same men were pre-
paring to give us a warm reception on our re-
turn.

"For these treasonable speeches, substanti-
ally admitted by him in his written examina-
tion, Spencer has been arrested and sent to An-
napolis, where he will be properly dealt with.

"The other matter to which the General de-
sins to call the attention of the troops is this :
Wishing toestablish the most friendly relations
between you and this neighborhood, the Gen-
eral Invitedall vendors of supplies to visit our
camp, and replenish our somewhat scanty com-
missariat.

"But, to his disgust and horror, he finds well
authenticated evidence that a private in the
6th Regiment has been poisoned by means ofstry-
chnine administered in food, brought into camp by one
of thesepedlers. lam happy to be informed that
the man is now out of 'danger. This act, of
course, will render it necessary for me to cut
off all purchases from unauthorized persons.

"Are our few insane enemies among the loyal
men of Maryland prepared to wage war upon
us in this manner? Do they know the terrible
lessons of warfare they are teaching us? Can
it be that they do not realize the fact that we
can put anagent, witha sword, in every house-
hold, armed with the terrible weapon ?

' In view of the terrible consequences olthis
mode of warfare, if it were adopted by us from
their teachings, may we not, with every senti-
ment of devotional prayer, exclaim, 'Father,
forgive them ; they know-net what they do.'
Certain it is that any other such attempt, rea-
sonably authenticated as to the person commit-
ting it, will be followed by the swiftest, surest,
and most condign punishment."

Arrests for treason of some of the guilty
parties in the raid of the 19th of April have
already been made, but as yet none of the
ringleaders have been touched. Many of them
have cleared out, but enough of them are left
to make bright examples of. A perfect stam-
pede of the minor 'Offenders has followed the
first movements of the officers of the law. The
general feeling is that nothing serious will come
of the niatter, until the United States shall be
in position to insure the free operationoof the
laws.

The occupying forces at theRelay House are
fortifying that position. It is impregnable,
and commands the approach to the city from
the west. We are anxiously looking for the
coming of our friends from the East and the
North ; and, from what I can learn, it is pro-
bable that the columns from these points will
be in position by. Thursday at furthest.

This afternoon General Butler tried the
range of his battery on the heights, taking
for a target an old, Unoccupied shanty, two
thirds of a mile distant, whibh was struck with
great precision.

Some thirty cars ladened with provisions
and groceries, chiefly consigned toGovernment
agents, went to Washington to, day. A rigid
examination of all westward-bound trains is
still maintained.

All the bridges on the Northern Central
Railroad, between Harrisburg and seven miles
from Baltimore have been built.

FREDERICK, M. D., May.9.
Two companies of volunteers for the seces-

sion army from Baltimore, composing an ag-
gregate of 65 men, passed through here about
10 o'clock this morning on their way to Vir-
ginia. They were under the command of Cap-
tains'Welmore and Price, and were unarmed.
They stopped at Liberty last night. Their ap-
proach created an alarm here, and the Home
Guard was under arms all night for the pro-
tection of property. They marched through
the city protected by Gen. Shriver and the
Sheriff. Their very tattered conditica excited
ridicule rather than indignation.

About 400 Kentuckians of Col. Bantem Dun-
can's command are said to have arrived at
Hari er's Ferry. They were without arms.

A cavalry force of 400 men, from CarlisaBar-
racks, encamped last night on Marshe's Creek,
near Emmitsburg, en route to Washington.—
They are expected to pass near Frederick to
night.

Western Virginia solid for the Union.

THE WHEELING CONVENTION

Delegates From Fourteen Counties
already Appointed.

ARMING OF THE.UNION MEN
WHEELING, Va., May 8.

A large Union meeting was held at King-
wgod, in Preston countyi on the 4th inst." at

resolutions were adopted expressing un-

alterable opposition to the Ordinance of Seces-
sion, and favoring a division of the State to
'rote for members ofCongress. Delegates were
tt?pointed to the Wheeling Convention.

Nothing has been heard from the Kanawha
region, but advices from the various western
countries indicate a great increase inthe Union
sentiment.

All the necessary arrangements are being
madefor holding the Convention of Western
Virginia in this city on Monday. Fourteen
Counties have thus tar appointed delegates.

A great deal of enthusiasm is manifested
over the receipt of 2,000 stand of arms which
reached here te.day.

Tote of Thanks.
HEAD QUARTER'S LOCHIEL GHATS, }CAMP CURTIN, May Bth, 1861.

At a meeting of the Lochiel Grays the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

Wnsatzse, Mr. John Rice of the city of Phila-
delphia has kindly presented to each member
ofour company a most excellent and servica-
ble silk oiled cloth covering for head and shoul-ders, well known to our gallant " Tars" as a
" Sou'-Wester."

Ph.ereforebe it resolved, That we, the Lochiel
Grays of Harrisburg, do hereby tender our
warm thanks to Mr. Rice for the marked and
unlooked for favor which he has so generously
bestowed upon us.

Be itfurtherresolved, That the above resolu-
tions be published in our daily papers, and a
copy of the same be forwarded to Mr. Rice.

HENRY MCCORMICK, Captain.
WM. W JENNINGS, Ist litut.
GEORGE FISHER, 2nd Lieut

A. J. FOSTER, President.
ATTEST—JOHN A. BIGLER, Secretary.

Mum & BOWMAN. —These enterprising dry
good merchants, with that energy they are so
ustly distinguished, owing to the exlngeucies cf
thetimes have determined to place their entire
stock at such cash prices as will enable them
to effect a large and rapid sale. Purchasers
should visit this establishment, and our word
for it they will be delighted.

I=l
NEW ARRIVALS! NEW ARRIVALS 1.-—J RA re-

ceived a large assortment of New Spring Goods.
We name in part ; 10 pieces of beautiful chal-
ks, 124 worth 181 ; 10pieces of traveling dress
goods, 8 worth 12i- ; 60 pieces bleached and
unbleached muslins, at 10 worth 124 ; 50 pieces
of bleached muslin, at 124 worth 15. Also a
very large assortment of Cassimeres and other
summer stuff for men and boys wear. Also
Stella Shawls, very cheap. Broche bordering,
at 25, 37 and 50 cents Also, a large stock of
Cambrics and Swiss Muslins, very cheap. Please
call and examine at S. Lewy, Road's old Stand,
Cor. Market and Second streets.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pros crtplionof Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physteian Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of al ,

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly Suited. Itwill in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar,bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to preventcountertetta.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE JIONTHScifPregnaucy, as they are sure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
sale.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
Lion 01 the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect, a cure when all other means have failed ; and al•
though a powerful remedy, do notcontain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in this pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure- a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

For gale by C. A. Ettsravem. Iy9 lowly

MANHOOD .

HOW LOST, HOW RBSTORED
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,

TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUR OF SPERMATOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, SexualDebility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from. Self-abuse, &c. By Robt. J. Colverweil, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post
mild, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No
4,588- m2O-Bmdaw

NOTICE.
COUGHS.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, lei
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will tied
them effectnal for clearing and s trengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swtw6m

The Confessions and Ex -oerienoe of
an Invalid.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Cure, by one who curird
after being put to great expense through medical imposi-
tion and quackery. Single copies may be had of the au-
thor, ilivrn.txret teLimidn, Esq., Bedtord,Kings county
N. Y.. by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

apl9 3md

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.

THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-
gether with several other cheaper styles, may be

found at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.
Also, a peal variety of WATER COOLERS, of sage.

rlor flash
R S. FARSON & 0 I.

Cor- hock and Pear streets,Philadelphia
aprlll6-Em

HE SOLDIER'S BOOK, Di 'Kinney's,T "Our Government," an exposition of the LonAdu-
tion of the United States, explaining the cat ore and oper-
ation of our government, from judicial and authentic
sources. Price $1 00. For sale atmy 2 BERGNER'S. STORE.

REVOLVERS for sale at the
my2-I.wd EAGLE WORKS

NO IMPOSITION.

REVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.
Gold and SilverStars, Eagles, Boullins, Lace and

Trimmings always for sale Also, a large assortment of
FLAGS at BARR'S AUCTION STORE,

ap27 Second above Walnut Streets.

POWE1=1. 7.113
DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For the cure of tbes a distressing maladies. Agreeable

to the taste. •

Every so'dier should procure a bottle of this valuable
medicine before they take up their line of march. ,Fm
sale at

C. A: HANNVAHVii, Drug. Store,
my2A3m Harrisburg, Pa

NEW COAL OFFICE.

IREUNDERSIUNED having entered in-
to the COAL TRaDE in this city, would respectfully

solicit the patronage of the citizoos. I will keep onhand
Coalofall Sizes, from the most celebrated and approved
mines, which will be delivered to any part of toe city,
free from dirt and other Impurities. FULL WRIGaT
GITARARTIRD. COAL FOR _SALE ST Tag BOAT LOAD, CAR
LOAD OR :MLR _ON. PeraOns purchasing by the Boat
or Car Load willreceive 2,240 papas to the Ton.

Of 74 Marketstreet, second door Crom Dewber-
ry alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North street. Or
dein lettiteither tilace"will receive prompt attention.

aple•lyd JOHN W. HALL, agent.

Wm 2lbvtrtisenunts.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

SPECIFICATIONS adopted by the Coun-
ty oaminissioners of the counties or Dauphin andry, for the building and constructom of a Public

Road, as recited iu the Act or Assembly, in the follow-
ing worus, to wit :
t,sori9s 1. That the Commissioners of the several

counties of Dauphin and Perry are hereby authorized
and instructed, immediately atter the passage or thin
Art, to lay ouiumi co,ktructagood and substantial toad,
commencing at a point near where the Turnpike Bridgecrosses the Susquehanna Canal, in Watts township, Per-
ry county, and running along Towing Path of said Canal,such distance es will enable t aem to strike the Turnpikein Reed towpath., Dauphin coumy, near Duncan's Barn,
~ut not to intertere with said T,,wing Path ao as to ob-
struct navigation or otherwise.

Sserios 2. That the several counties through which
this Road passes wilt he entitled to pay for the making
of only as much of the same as passes through itsown
territory.

"APPAOTED,April 13th, 1860."
Therefore; In pursuance of toeabove recited Act, the

Commissionersofsaid counties, as aforesaid, have
ed tso following Specifications, to wit :

Ist. Teat the sal d Road shah be made and construct-
ed in strict accordance with the Plan or Profile Low on
die in the offi.:es of the County Commissionersrespect-
ively mmed. The material used must be of a substan-
tial deseription, such as earth, gravel, or both, of whiah
stone may form a competent part.

2nd. Thesaid Road will be let to the lowest, respon-
sible bidder or bidders, by tile cubic yard ; rlp-rapping
included.

3d. Proposals will be received by the Commissioners
of Perry county, at their Mike, in Bloomfield, and also at
the office of the Commissionersof Dauphincounty, in
Harrisburg, up to MONDAY, THE 20th DAY OF MAY,
at 5 o'clo k, P. II , 1861. Ali proposals to be indorsed
en a blank speciThi,tion, which may he had onapplies.
tion to either of said offices, by letter or otherwise. Said
caniract wil he awarded on the 21st day of May, at 10
o'clock, A. AI , at the Junction House, on Duncan's Is-
Lad. "All proposals mum be sealed." Terms will be
agreed maim on the day of Letting.

Pining up in Dimphin cuunty
Rip-rapping "

Filing up In Perry county
Rip•rapping in "

Aggregate

Cubic Yards
2,218

.. 382
, 1,297

158
4,750 yards

Tee lollowing evMMIMIC elion is hereby ordered tobe
published, and to be annexe I to the said Speeificatlo as
by the Commis-sinners oforesaid :

OFFIOA OF GENERAL SFPERINTENDIST OF
WFST Baesca .4.31 D 'Z'IISQUEFUNFA CANAL COXPANY.

Northumberland, March 18, A. D, 1861. 11
COMM/SIONERS OF DAUPTUN COUNTY

Gentlemen :—J. A. Gamble,President of this, Dompany,
has hale' a permit to the lock-t,uder, at NOW Buffalo,
to allow you to bon material, t dJ free, fir a road over
Liu ling's Gut, at the Junction. He has also directed me
to fill up theembankment at the Turnpike Bridge, at the
same place, which will be done an soon as the canal is
navigable: R speeif }ours,&G.,

J. DIEFFENBACICER,
General Superintendent.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BERM,
GEO. GARVERICH,

Commissioners of Dauphin Co.
Attest—Josapu Munia, Clerk.

tap3o-d&wtd

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY I

M. I. FRANKLIN,
Scientific and Practical Opticians(Store and Factory 112 south Fourth street, below

Chestnut, Philadelphia.)

HAS arrived in this city and opened an
officefor a short time for thesale ofhis celsbra ted

LfilpitOVED SPECTACLES, with the fluest Periscopic
EllipticLenses, forming the .conc.vo-Convestsurface, inaccordance with the pnilosophy of Future, surpassing in
purity and transparency any other glasses offered before
to the public, producing a caair and distinct sight, rend-
ering e Aso and comfort in reading the most minute print,
affording altogether the BeST este FOR mg IMPAIRS°
VISION, improving, strengthening andrestoring the eyesight.
These glasses are correctly and carefully suited for
every ege. STEEEOSCOPES In every style.

STEREOSCOPIC VIE if",s in a great variety —Segues
ries, Siamary and Groups.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN-Er-ES inserted so as to give
them ricrfeet movement with the natural one.

Also, Mr sale. his world renowned AIIOftfISCCIPE3.
TELE,COPES,

MILITARY SPY GLASSES
DIATHRHATICAL INSPRUMENI'S, at the lowest city
pric. a. M. I. FRANKLIN Optician

Office Third street, next door to the DAILY . TELEciaAP4
Mee aP24

PHILADELPHIA
NEW *c:

BONNET .10\t ,
,

v

STORE
EL A S 0 Y x7IV lyD

WITH. A FULL ae.sortmma
,romtoe Pinio.thaplaia anti New 10r/1 Most fastdonabla
establishments, to which, during the season, addition?,
of the latest novelties tram those establishments will he
constantly received,

MRS. A. B. .11,1010.B'PON,
Formerly A. B, carpenter, sign of the two Golden

Eagles, Lira bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
marl9-3md

r OUMMIB6IONilit6 appointed under
± the Act of incorporation of the city of Barris burg
paving made a plot or draft of said city, desigoatiag the
streets, lanes and alleys now exiting and ope_dag, and
also where avenues, Streets, lanes and alleys shall here-
after Le opeued, and alto cetiguating within lite limits
of said c.ty a plot or piece of ground, containing not lass
than twenty acres, tor the use f the public and of add
city, :or ttio purposes and uses mentioned in said act ;
and having submitted their ~raft and report to the Court
of Quarter sessions, of Dauphin county, fur the approval
of said Court ; the said draft and report have been filed
by o: der of said Court in the office of the Clerk of Quar-
ter sessions of said county for public inspection ; and un•
less exceptions are filed thereto by parties interested to
said city, the same will be apprJved at the August term
of said Court. By or..er of tne Court.

myl-dtw WM. MITCHELL, Clerk.

MILITARY BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED,

COOPER'S TACTICS,
HARDEE'S TACTICS

AND

Instructions in Field Artillery have
justbeen received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

m 4•dtf
WORC-JSTER'S

pronouncing Die-
ROYAL .QUARTO DICTIONARY I

tionary .1 the Etratish I.uguage ; Also Worcester's
SetteN lhch. ,naries. Weoster's Pictorial' Quarto and
IHE beet defining and

sena,' lactleharies for sale at
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE;Near the klarrisbargßridge.apl3-tr

FAAMEIV6 HOTEL.
rr FIE subscriber begs leave to inform his

friends and the public taat he hats taken the FARM-
kat'S HOTEL, in Market street Opposite tapPost epee,
t_smerly J. Stahl's, where he is prepared to accommo-
date them ea reasonable terms. havingrefitted awl
furnished the house entirely now, he hopes by strict at-
tention to business, to reecara a liberal share of patron-
age. - [aps-3mil B. (1 ehTe.bs.

WANTED TO. PURCHASE.
ATWO STORY BRICK BOUSE, with

back building, located in a reapectable neighbor-
mat" of winch 'possession will sot oe wantedfor eigth

mouths. Apply at La2l THIS 01110k.


